This paper reports work on curriculum development for information retrieval, in the wider context of information seeking and human information behaviour. It forms part of a larger EU-supported project, aimed at joint post-Bologna curriculum development for library and information science (LIS) in Europe.
INTRODUCTION
The work described here forms part of a larger project -LIS Education in Europe: joint curriculum development and Bologna preparation project -supported by the European Union's SOCRATES/ERASMUS funding, and coordinated by EUCLID, the European Association for Library and Information Education and Research. This addressed the need for consideration of curricula in light of the Bologna process, which promotes harmonisation in higher education systems throughout Europe. Although the focus of the project is on curricula for higher education, some of the topics and themes dealt with -including this one -are equally applicable to design of shorter courses for in-service training and for continuing professional development (CPD).
The overall aim of the project is to deal with the whole of the library and information science (LIS) curriculum, and this has been done through twelve workgroups. The themes dealt with by these groups are: 1. LIS curriculum in general 2. Cultural heritage and digitisation of the cultural heritage 3. Information literacy and learning 4. Information seeking and information retrieval 5. The information society 6. Knowledge management 7. Knowledge organisation 8. The library in the multi-cultural information society 9. Library and society in a historical perspective 10. Mediation of culture in a European context 11. Practice and theory 12. Library management and promotion This paper reports the findings of workgroup 4. Consolidated results for the whole project are available [1] and the work of this group is additionally reported elsewhere [2] .
The group initially worked virtually, by email and a discussion forum, between January and July 2005, concluding the process face-to-face at a project meeting at the Danish Royal School of Librarianship and Information Science in August 2005. The project report was then prepared, and finalised in December 2005. Since then the group has continued its work, focusing on using the topics and perspectives to design specific curricula, and on seeking integration with other areas of the curriculum, specifically knowledge organisation.
THE INFORMATION SEEKING AND RETRIEVAL TOPIC
This topic is obviously large and extensive, covering the related but distinct subjects of information seeking (IS) and the more specific information retrieval (IR). Nonetheless, we decided that, in order to gain a coherent and comprehensive treatment, suitable as a basis for all courses -formal education, training and CPD -covering any aspect of this topic, it would have to be extended further, to include the still broader topic of human information behaviour (HIB). This is justifiable, not only because it is necessary in order to present a reasoned and logical curriculum, but also because of the increasing tendency to integrate information behaviour with the other two concepts, in research and scholarship Broadening the topic in this way puts a strong constraint on the sort of analysis of the curriculum which can be carried out in practice. It is not possible to specify a single curriculum for any particular course covering such a wide area. Rather, we have sought to enumerate a list of topics from which such a course -whether it be for formal education, workplace training, or continuing professional development -may be constructed, and to analyse and present the paradigms, perspectives and relationships which may be applied in order to carry out the construction of a coherent and rational curriculum. This is an area in which there is already a significant number of published models, frameworks and conceptual analyses [3, 4] . We felt it important to use these whenever possible, rather than to create our own. We took the relationships between the three aspects of information seeking and retrieval (IS&R) to be that illustrated in Wilson's nested model [5] . The widest outermost layer is human information behaviour. Within this, as a subset of information behaviour is information seeking. Within this, the innermost layer, is information retrieval, a specific form of information seeking.
Neither of the two inner layers can be understood without some appreciation of the layer outside them. This is the justification for introducing HIB into the IS&R theme. It is also true that HIB itself cannot be fully understood without some appreciation of the wider contexts of human behaviour, but these are outside the scope of this paper.
PERSPECTIVES ON INFORMATION SEEKING AND RETRIEVAL
Three distinct perspectives may be used to analyse and understand IS&R. They are not mutually exclusive, but rather give complementary insights. It is desirable that students (in all cases) and trainees (in some cases) are exposed to all three, although any particular course in the IS&R theme may relate mainly to one of them. They are:
• human-or user-centred perspective this focuses on the information needs and behaviour of individuals, emphasising studies of individual behaviour • culture-centred perspective this focuses on information seeking as an aspect of human culture, emphasising the ways in which information behaviour stems from, and contributes to, cultural groups, and is itself affected by social and organisational structures • system-centred perspective this focuses on retrieval systems, emphasising system design and the evaluation of the effectiveness of system performance In all of these perspectives, even when the focus may be on systems, the emphasis -distinguishing an LIS approach from an information technology (IT) or information systems approach should be on content, and on the information needs and use which require content, and on context, which determines how and why the systems are used, and which itself has several dimensions.
CORE CONCEPTS OF INFORMATION SEEKING AND RETRIEVAL
It is not our intention here to define and explain the core concepts of IS&R; apart from space limitations, there are divergent views as to the best way of understanding these concepts, which it is not our task to debate (see Case [6] , for a thoughtful discussion of several of these concepts). Rather, we list these concepts, simply as a means of delineating the theme. Any curriculum development based on the topics below will rely on a clear understanding of these concepts, and their relationships, together with an appreciation of the three perspectives outlined above.
These core concepts are:
• human information behaviour; information seeking; information retrieval • knowledge; information; document; resource; retrieval system • information need; information access; information use; becoming informed; information literacy • relevance; utility; satisfaction; evaluation of information • content (of information sources); context (of information use)
• knowledge organisation; indexing; vocabulary; information representation
MODELS FOR INFORMATION SEEKING AND RETRIEVAL
There are numerous relevant models representing aspects of the IS&R theme. Use of such models will play a vital part in bringing coherence to the teaching of the complex area of IS&R. The most appropriate models to use will depend on the topics being covered, and on the level and depth of the treatment. The models may be divided into four groups: broad frameworks for the understanding of IS&R; conceptual models of information seeking; models of the searching process; and models of the retrieval mechanism (e.g. Boolean, best match, Bayesian). For examples and details of these models, see [1,2, 7, and 8] . It is desirable that students be introduced to examples of all four kinds; it may be sufficient for participants on short training courses to focus on a smaller number.
TOPICS FOR INFORMATION SEEKING AND RETRIEVAL
The group's attempt to divide the very broad theme of information seeking and retrieval into coherent and discrete chunks led to a set of 28 topics, intended to serve as a basis for discussing curriculum, content, teaching methods etc. The topics are these, with each topic noted as HIB, IS or IR, depending on which aspect of IS&R it focuses on, or as Gen(eral) if it deals with all three. The topics do not necessarily have equal weight, in the sense that some could generate more teaching material than others. Similarly, they could be used as the basis for courses at very different depth and level. All are suitable as a basis for courses at both Batchelor's and Master's level, and could also be used for in-service training, professional updating and CPD.
The topics may be used to form curricula at very different levels of granularity. At one extreme, an overview course for the whole IS&R theme could be constructed by giving each topic one hour's presentation time, in a course of, for example, 10 sessions of 3 hours each. Conversely, if each topic were allowed 3 hours presentation, a course of the same duration would encompass 10 topics. This list of topics does not prescribe any extent of content. In a short and focused training course, a single topic could provide all the content, for, say, 6 hours presentation; while a single topic could also form the basis for a specialised elective course in higher education, with typically 30 contact hours.
ON-GOING WORK
The conclusion of the LIS-EU project left several points in the IS&R area requiring further analysis and reflection, including:
• use of the set of topics to construct some sample curricula in detail • detailed exemplification of some of the differences in practice and perception in different parts of Europe • a more detailed working out of the relations and links between IS&R and KO, and other parts of the curriculum • detailed analysis of how the three perspectives may be used to 'flavour' courses in IS&R, without losing sight of generally applicable principles
These aspects are being pursued by some working group members in their own institutions as exemplars. It is hoped that further funding may be available in 2007 for a continuation of the LIS-EU work, in which the 'seeking and retrieval ' area would be integrated with knowledge organisation, dealing with what is arguably the core of the LIS discipline.
